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Bibliography of CCU Student Research Presentations, Publications, Performances and Exhibitions
2013-2014

Office for Undergraduate Research

SUMMARY

Undergraduate Research is broadly defined as original research and scholarly or creative work that is conducted by an undergraduate student or team of students, usually with guidance from a faculty or external mentor. It is a process of careful inquiry, methodology, and outcomes leading to the discovery of new information or the generation of creative works. CCU students from all disciplines conduct undergraduate research. It is a powerful learning experience and a clear pathway to success in careers and graduate programs.

This bibliography celebrates the accomplishments of Coastal Carolina University undergraduate students in the areas of research, scholarship, and creative works during the 2013-2014 school year. It is not a listing of all students who took courses in these areas but is instead a listing of significant outcomes from research and creative activities: off-campus or campus-wide presentations, publications, performances, exhibitions, and academic competitions. The time frame covers the Maymester, summer, and fall semesters of 2013 and the spring semester of 2014. The bibliography is arranged alphabetically by the five colleges (College of Science, Edwards College of Humanities and Fine Arts, Spadoni College of Education, University College, and Wall College of Business) and by departments within each college. Entries are listed by student name under the student’s major department, even if the research topic or faculty mentor was in a different department. If there are multiple authors, the entry is listed by the name and major of the first author. In multi-authored entries with mixed student and non-student authors, the CCU undergraduate student names are in bold font. If a student is a double major, the entry is listed under the most appropriate major, given the topic and faculty mentor. The exception to this pattern is for performances, in which all student performers were listed under either music or theatre, as appropriate. Though the Honors Program is housed in University College, honors theses and related activities were listed under each honor student’s home department (major). Articles from the student newspaper, The Chanticleer, are not included in this bibliography, nor are works from staff writers/photographers for Coastal’s Tempo magazine, though invited scholarly articles from Tempo have been included.
With input from the department chairs in music, theatre, and visual arts, this year’s bibliography has expanded the reporting of student participation in the fine arts, including public musical and theatrical performances, both on and off campus, and off-campus juried art shows and exhibitions.

A breakdown of the numbers and categories of undergraduate student research and creative products is described in Table 1. Many of these products were associated with a formal undergraduate research or senior thesis course in which students worked one-on-one with a faculty mentor (nearly 600 undergraduate CCU students enrolled in an undergraduate research/senior thesis course during the 2013-2014 academic year). However, a number of these accomplishments grew out of traditional courses or extracurricular efforts, as well.

Table 1. Undergraduate Student Research and Creative Products, 2013-2014 Academic Year. The listed numbers of publications and conference presentations do not equate to the number of participating students, as many of these products have multiple co-authors. Totals for all other categories correspond to the number of participating students.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publications</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peer-reviewed Journal Publications</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCU Student Research Journal Publications (in Bridges, Korallion)</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCU Student Art and Literary Journal Publications (in Archarios)</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference Presentations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional/Academic Conference Presentations (off-campus)</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCU Campus-wide Conference Presentations</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADDY Awards (visual arts/advertising)</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Regional Model United Nations &amp; SC Student Legislature Award Winners</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honors or Senior Thesis Presentations/Papers (Departmental)</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Student Participants in Public Performances           |        |
| CCU Musical Concerts and Performances                 | 119    |
| CCU Theatrical Performances                           | 104    |
| New York Showcase                                     | 11     |

1 National/International Conferences (26), Regional Conferences (16), State Conferences (20)
2 Undergraduate Research Competition (79), Celebration of Inquiry (41), Wall Connections (18)
3 Paul Rice Poetry Competition, scholarly articles in Tempo, scholarly web article, Freshmen Writing Contest winner, juried art exhibition, radio presentation

Undergraduate Research is one of several pillars supporting a foundation of Experiential Learning opportunities for undergraduate students at Coastal Carolina University. In addition to Undergraduate Research, nearly 1500 students participated in internships and over 150 students pursued international study-abroad programs during the 2013-2014 academic year. Countless more participated in service learning projects and other designed projects through coursework or extra-curricular activities. Experiential Learning brings education to life!
STUDENT RESEARCH BIBLIOGRAPHY

[Gray highlighting indicates an off-campus, non-CCU event or publication]

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY


Anderson, Mary. "Effectiveness of Gaming Systems on Balance in Older Individuals". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. December, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Gregory Martel]

Anderson, Mary. "Effectiveness of Gaming Systems on Balance in Older Individuals". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition *Second Place Physical, Biological, and Health Category*, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentors: Greg Martel and Karen Aguirre]

Banton, Mallory. "The Geometric Breakdown of the Zn2+ Chelating Pocket within the ZN-1 Domain of E. coli Leucyl-tRNA Synthetase contributes to its Catalytic Cycle". Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Rachel Whitaker]


Cottrell, Cyra. "Effect of Atrazine on Reproductive Physiology of the Anole Lizard (Anolis carolinensis)". 2014 National Council on Undergraduate Research (NCUR), University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Scott Parker]

Flewelling, Sarena. "Interactive Effects of Temperature and Oxygen Concentration on Growth and Development of Lizard Embryos". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentors: Scott Parker and Michelle Barthet]
Flewelling, Sarena and Kayla Smith. "Interactive Effects of Temperature and Oxygen Concentration on Growth and Development of Lizard Embryos". 2014 National Council on Undergraduate Research (NCUR), University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentors: Scott Parker and Michelle Barthet]

Lechliter, Shawnee. "Preliminary Study of Kleptoplasty in Foraminifera of South Carolina". BRIDGES. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Issue 8, April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Megan Cevasco]


Marchini, Emily. "Prey Capture in Response to Removing Cilia from Venus Flytraps". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. December, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: John Hutchens]

Marchini, Emily. "Prey Capture in Response to Removing Cilia from Venus Flytraps". Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: John Hutchens]

Martin, Amber. "Functional Response of Venus Flytraps (Dionaea Muscipula)". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. December, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: John Hutchens]

Martin, Amber. "Functional Response of Venus Flytraps (Dionaea Muscipula)". Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: John Hutchens]

Perry, Duncan. “Cleft Lip and Palate Repair: Bridging the Gap between Genetics and Oral Health an Individual Case Study”. Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. December, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Sharon Gilman]

Ravancho, R. Danielle. "The Discovery of Novel Genes Amplified during Tail Regeneration of Anolis carolinensis". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Michelle Barthet]

Ravancho, R. Danielle. "The Discovery of Novel Genes Amplified during Tail Regeneration of Anolis carolinensis". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. December 2013. [Faculty Mentors: Scott Parker and Michelle Barthet]


Smith, Kayla. "Characteristics and Effect of Muscular Dystrophy in Broiler Chickens". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Michelle Barthet]
Snyder, Maeve. "Seed Bank Study of the Effect of Land use on Vegetation Diversity in Carolina Bays". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. December, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Karen Aguirre]

Willeford, Breanna, Sierra Willeford and Perry Duncan. "Effect of Grape Seed Extract in Fruit Fly Drosophila Huntington's Disease Model". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentors: Fang Ju Lin/Taianyi Wu]

Willeford, Breanna, Sierra Willeford and Duncan, Perry. "Effect of Grape Seed Extract in Fruit Fly Drosophila Huntington's Disease Model". Celebration of Inquiry Conference, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentors: Fang Ju Lin/Taianyi Wu]

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS

BIOCHEMISTRY

Baker, Caitlin and Nick Thurn. "Development of a DNA Fingerprinting Protocol for Differentiation between Barteriophages in Aquatic Environments". Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Paul Richardson]


Hance, B. Cameron. "Synthesis in Osmium-olefin Compounds". Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Kevin McWilliams]

Liland, Kayla and Samuel McGee. "Synthesis of Flinderole C Analouges". Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Paul Richardson]

Liland, Kayla. "Sports Nutrition Reinforcement". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Sharon Thompson]


Pride, Derek and Riane Petersman. "The Quest for a Bacteriophage Lytic to Staphylococcus aureus and Escherichia coli". South Carolina Academy of Science, Trident Technical College, Charleston, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Paul Richardson]
Petersman, Riane and Derek Pride. "The Quest for a Bacteriophage Lytic to *Staphylococcus aureus* and *Escherichia coli*". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Paul Richardson]


Thurn, Nicholas A. and Caitlyn Baker. "Development of a DNA Fingerprinting Protocol for Differentiation between Barteriophages in Aquatic Environments". Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Paul Richardson]


Troutman, Ina and Jordan Wesel. "D-amino Acid Inhibitory Properties on *Staphylococcus aureus* and *Escherichia coli* Growth". American Chemical Society Honor Reception, Claflin College. Columbia, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Paul Richardson]

Troutman, Ina. "Survey Interpretation and Data Analysis of Coastal Cycles". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Sharon Thompson]

Wesel, Jordan and Ina Troutman. "D-amino Acid Inhibitory Properties on *Staphylococcus aureus* and *Escherichia coli* Growth". Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Paul Richardson]

Wesel, Jordan and Ina Troutman. "D-amino Acid Inhibitory Properties on *Staphylococcus aureus* and *Escherichia coli* Growth". South Carolina Academy of Science, Trident Technical College, Charleston, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Paul Richardson]

CHEMISTRY


Aslund, H. Tyler. "Ligand-centers ORR Catalysis by (Nitro) (Dimethylaminopyridine) Cobalt (Perfluorophthalocyanine)". South Carolina EPSCoR Conference, Columbia, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: John Goodwin]


Aslund, H. Tyler. "Determination of Rate of Reaction for the Hydrolysis of Phthalates with Various Bases". Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Kevin McWilliams]

Baykal, Layla and Samuel McGee. "Synthesis of Flinderole C Analouges". Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Rachel Whitaker]

Baykal, Layla. "Bacterial Toxicity Results from Mutations Made in the Translocation Peptide of Leucyl-tRNA Synthetase". Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Rachel Whitaker]

Chaplin, Kelly. "A New Approach to the Synthesis of Flinderole C". Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Bryan Wakefield]

Jendrassak, Marek and Wil Merchant. "Particle Settling Velocities in Turbulent Conditions". 2014 National Conference on Undergraduate Research (NCUR), University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentors: Erin Hacket, Roi Gurka and Var Limpasuvan]


McDonough, Daniel. "Cyprprocurrencies: To the Rescue!". Celebration of Inquiry Conference, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014.

Owens, Holly, Miranda Jarchow, Travis Willis, and Patrick Kiestler. "LGBTQ Panel Discussion". Celebration of Inquiry Conference, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014.
Polvka, A. and M. Outlaw. "Geometric Shifts in the Zn2+Chelating Pocket of the ZN-1 Domain within E. coli LeuRS Contribute to the Stabilization of Adenylate". SE Regional Meeting of the American Chemical Society (SERMACS), Atlanta, Georgia. November, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Rachel Whitaker]

Pride, Derek and Riane Petersman. "The Quest for a Bacteriophage Lytic to *Staphylococcus aureus* and *Escherichia coli*". Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Paul Richardson]

Pride, Derek and Riane Petersman. "The Quest for a Bacteriophage Lytic to *Staphylococcus aureus* and *Escherichia coli*". South Carolina Academy of Science, Trident Technical College, Charleston, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Paul Richardson]

Reeves, Janel. "Call a Vegetable a Vegetable: Perceptions and Taste Testing". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, *First Place-Physical, Biological, and Health Science Category*, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Sharon Thompson]

Reeves, Janel and B. Henn. "Association of Beliefs and Perception of Illness with Albumin Resilience in Hemodialysis Patients". South Carolina Association of Public Health Conference, Myrtle Beach, SC. 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Sharon Thompson]

Segreto, John and Christine Martinett. "New Applications of a Bronsted Acid Catalyzed Friedel-Crafts Reaction". Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Bryan Wakefield]


Smith, Cody, M. Banton and L. Baykal. "Bioremediation of Aquatic Ecosystems using Engineered Laccase for the Degradation of Ethinylestradiol and Bisphenol-A". Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Rachel Whitaker]


**APPLIED PHYSICS**

Jendrassak, Marek and Wil Merchant. "Particle Settling Velocities in Turbulent Conditions". 2014 National Conference on Undergraduate Research (NCUR), University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentors: Erin Hacket, Roi Gurka and Var Limpasuvan]

Jendrassak, Marek. "Impact of Particles' Physical Attributes on Settling Velocities in Sediment Transport". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentors: Var Limpasuvan, Roi Gurka and Erin Hackett]
Merchant, Wilmot and Marek Jendrassak. "Impact of Particles' Physical Attributes on Settling Velocities in Sediment Transport". Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentors: Var Limpasuvan, Roi Gurka and Erin Hackett]

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE


Thompson, Charles, Malorie Williams and Karah Schakleford. "The Yellow Ribbon: Is there a Way to Prevent and Decrease the Rate of Suicide?". Celebration of Inquiry Conference, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014.

Thompson, Charles, Malorie Williams and Karah Schakleford. "The Thought that Counts". Celebration of Inquiry Conference, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014.


DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SCIENCES

HEALTH PROFESSIONS

Munzo, Jr. Melton, "An Evaluation of SNAP Nutrition Education Content in a South Carolina Community". Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Fredanna M'Cormack] Health Administration

Auth, Christina, Kelcie Rotella and Kaity Essel. "Improving Dietary Practices through "MyPlate Coastal". Celebration of Inquiry Conference, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentors: Fredanna A.D. M'Cormack and Michael Dunn]

Davis, Tyrone. "Assessment of Knowledge Linked Between Risk Factors and Stokes". Celebration of Inquiry Conference, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014.

Essel, Kaitlyn May. "Development, Implementation and Evaluation of a Pilot Dietary Intake Tool Appropriate for a University Campus Population". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentors: Fredanna M'Cormack and Sharon Thompson]


Exum, Brenda. "Grocery store sales: Do Low Prices = High Nutritional Quality?". Nutrition & Food Science, 44(1), 64-70 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Sharon Thompson]


Po, Christine, Iesha Wade, Kate Roach and Janel Reeves. "Association of Beliefs and Perception of Illness with Albumin Resilience in Hemodialysis Patients". South Carolina Association of Public Health Conference, Myrtle Beach, SC. 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Sharon Thompson]

Robinson, Bridgett, Christina Butterfass, Monique Smith and Tiffany Anderson. "Domestic and Dating Violence". Celebration of Inquiry Conference, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014.

DEPARTMENT OF KINESIOLOGY, RECREATION, AND SPORT SCIENCES

EXERCISE SCIENCE AND SPORT SCIENCE

Otten, Jessica. "Help me help your Diabetes". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Sharon Thompson]

Sanders, Dori and Chelsea Thomas. "Biking in Kind Environments: Study of Attitudes and Knowledge of Bicycle Safety". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Sharon Thompson]

Schakleford, Karah, Charles Thompson and Malorie Williams. "The Yellow Ribbon: Is there a Way to Prevent and Decrease the Rate of Suicide?". Celebration of Inquiry Conference, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014.


RECREATION AND SPORTS MANAGEMENT


Brown, Lauren. "CSR, Student-Athletes, and Interpersonal Outcomes". Poster. 2014 Conference on College Sports, College Sports Research Institute, University of South Carolina. Columbia, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: W. Andrew Czejanski]

Floyd, Jr. Richard. "Growth of Metal Nanostructures via Physical Vapor Deposition". Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Chris Moore]

LeVan, Chad. "Fans Perceptions of College Baseball Team's Temporary Relocation". Poster. 2014 Conference on College Sports, College Sports Research Institute, University of South Carolina. Columbia, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: W. Andrew Czejanski]

Watson, Ashleigh 'Alex'. "How Does the Amount of Spending on Coaches' Salaries and Recruiting Budgets Affect Win Percentage in College Football?". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor:]

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE SCIENCE


Bruce, L. Je, Rachel Goff and Michelea Polly. "Intensity and Prevalence of Trematode Metacercariae in Donax variabilis in South Carolina at Waites Island, Myrtle Beach State Park, and Huntington Beach State Park". Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Erin Burge]


Oshima, MC, DC Freitas and EJ Burge, eds. 4: 19 - 22. 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Erin Burge]

Cunningham, Macy and Delanie Sage. "Continuous Ground and Lake Water Level Monitoring in Briarcliffe Acres, SC". Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentors: Susan Libes, Rich Peterson and Nancy Edelman]


Dunn, Courtney. "Residence Patterns of Inshore Bottlenose Dolphin (Tursiops truncates) from Little River, SC to Myrtle Beach, SC". Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Rob Young]


Fryman, Keenen. "Shark Community Structure in Winyah Bay, SC". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. December, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Dan Abel]

Goff, Rachel. "How Does Climate Change affect Coral Reefs?". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. December 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Brent Lewis]
Goff, Rachel, Jessica Bruce, and Michelea Polly. "Intensity and Prevalence of Trematode Metacercariae in Donax Variabilis in South Carolina at Waites Island, Myrtle Beach State Park, and Huntington Beach State Park". Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University. Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Erin Burge]


Harbin, J. "Geology of Myrtle Beach State Park Area, Northwestern, South Carolina". Geological Society of America, Geological Abstracts with Programs. 2013. V. 45, n. 7, p. 540. [Faculty Mentors: E. Wright and MS Harris]


Krug, SM. "Quantifying bivalve veligers in plankton collections: comparing the effectiveness of different mesh sizes". Southeastern Estuarine Research Society Meeting. Charleston, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentors: JM Harding and DM Allen]

LaChance, Taylor. "Renewable Energy in the United States and What is best for South Carolina".


Moon, Kaela. Big Read Essay Contest. *Second Place* Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Fall, 2013.


Stroud, K. "Site fidelity, home range, and population demographics of two grass shrimp species in North Inlet, SC". Southeastern Estuarine Research Society Meeting. Charleston, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentors: J M Harding, and D M Allen]

Stroud, K. "Site fidelity, home range, and population demographics of two grass shrimp species in North Inlet, SC". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentors: J M Harding, and D M Allen]

Wade, Jacob. "Sex Determination of Bottlenose Dolphins from Dorsal Fin Photo-Analysis". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Rob Young]


Dimkovikj, Aleksandar. "Comparison of Common Non-Point Source Fecal Pollution: Fecal Indicator Bacteria vs. Host Specific Genetic qPCR markers in Avian and Canine Fecal Matter". Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: J. Michael Trapp]

Hartigan, H. Valerie. "Stable Isotope Analysis in Deep Sea Cephalopods of the Bear Seamount". Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Julianna Harding]

Grimes, Nathaniel. “Assessment of Evaporation duct Models as a Source of Uncertainty in Radar Wave Propagation Simulations”. Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Erin Hackett]

Grimes, Nathaniel. "Institutions of the Shark Fin Market: Roles of Externalities and Incentives". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, *First Place-Humanities and Business Category*, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Rob Salvino]


DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS


Colaizzi, Ethan. "The History of Pi". Smoky Mountain Undergraduate Research Conference on the History of Mathematics, Western Carolina University, Cullowhee, NC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Andrew Incognito]
Colaizzi, Ethan. "The History of Pi". MAA (Mathematical Association of America) Southeastern Section Spring 2014 Meeting. Tennessee Tech University, Cookeville, TN. March, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Andrew Incognito]

Doherty, Sierra. "Hoberman Brain Twist". Poster. MAA Southeastern Section Spring Meeting. Tennessee Technical University, Cookeville, TN. March, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Andrew Incognito]

Glena, Samantha. "The Jeep Problem". Celebration of Inquiry Conference, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Ogul Arslan]

Grimes, Nathaniel. "Institutions of the Shark Fin Market: Roles of Externalities and Incentives". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Robert Salvino]

Hood, Michael. "Fractals and Julia Sets". Poster. MAA Southeastern Section Spring Meeting. Tennessee Technical University, Cookeville, TN. March, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Andrew Incognito]


Smith, Aaron. "Applying the Poincare' Recurrence Theorem to Billiards". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: David Duncan]

Smith, Aaron. "How to Violate the Second Law of Thermodynamics While Shooting Pool". MAA Southeastern Section Spring Meeting. Tennessee Technical University, Cookeville, TN. March, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: David Duncan]

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY


Anthony, Roddrecia. “Power Poses and Self Esteem”. 2014 Celebration of Inquiry, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]

Barnett, Kasey. "College Students Understanding of Canine Vocalization". Coastal Carolina University,


Brito, Gabriela and Jamie Glass. "Student Perceptions of Psychology as a Science in Introductory and Research Methods Psychology Courses". Poster. 25th Annual Association for Psychological Science Conference, Washington, DC. May, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]


Carey, Deanna. "The Effects of Exclusion on Ability to Detect Duchenne Smiles". Coastal Carolina University, Applied Research in Psychology (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]

Carrone, Anthony. "Tatoos and Risk Taking Behavior in College Students". *First Place* Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University. Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Miranda Brenneman]


Chufar, B.M. "Meeting High School Standards: The Influences of Perfectionism on Task Performance, Self-Esteem, and Self-efficacy in College Students". Psychology and Behavioral Sciences. 2(3), 117-124. doi: 10.11648/j.pbs.20130203.16 [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]


Donati, Margaux. "Parental Attachment and Housecleaning Behaviors among College Students".
Coastal Carolina University, Applied Research in Psychology (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]


Evans, Angela. “Sex Differences in Response to Homosexual Infidelity: Leave or Stay?” Poster. 25th Annual Association for Psychological Science, Washington, DC. May, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: John Han Kim]


Germany, Anthony. "Optimism and Constitutional Knowledge in a Sample of College Students". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]


Hanson, C.R. "Happy and Sad Mood Priming Effects on Memory of Emotional and Non-emotional Photographs." Journal of Scientific Research & Reports. 3(10), 1393-1402. 2014. Doi:JSRR.2014.10.009. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]


Holmes, Kayla. "Self-Esteem and Alcohol Use as a Function of Race and Greek Affiliation on a University Campus". Coastal Carolina University, Applied Research in Psychology (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]


King, Ryan. "Handshakes and the Perception of Personality in First Impressions". Coastal Carolina University, Applied Research in Psychology (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]


Lane, Breanna. "Personal Beliefs in a Just World among College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Applied Research in Psychology (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]

Manigault, Ruby. "The Effects of Breakfast and Mood on cognitive Tasks". Coastal Carolina University, Applied Research in Psychology (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]

Martz, Jacque. "Red and Blue Color Glasses and Word Retention". Coastal Carolina University, Applied Research in Psychology (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]


McGrath, Alysha. "A Study of Pet Bonding, Interpersonal Trust, and Helping Attitudes as a Function of Gender and Pet Ownership". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]


Merrill, Melissa. “Social Support and Fear of Negative Evaluation as a Function of Gender”, 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]


Moreno, Erica. "Pre and Post-Testing of Sexual Assault Knowledge of College Students Related to a Power Point Presentation". Coastal Carolina University, Applied Research in Psychology (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]

Naylor, P.D. "The Role of Mood and Personality Type on Creativity". Psi Chi Journal of Psychological Research. 18(4), 148-156. 2013. [Faculty Mentors: Terry Pettijohn and Jong Han Kim]

O'Brien, Stephanie. "Gender Differences in Change Blindness among Young Adults". Coastal Carolina University, Applied Research in Psychology (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]

Oden, Christen. "Recall of Stereotypical Sex-Types Toys in Young Adults". Coastal Carolina University, Applied Research in Psychology (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]


Roberts, Jessica. "Body Modifications and Self Control among College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Applied Research in Psychology (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]
Rodgers, Stephen. "Embodiment: Dirty Hands versus Dirty Mouths". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]


Scholato, Katlyn. "Perceptions of Tattoos in College Students in the Workplace and Society". Coastal Carolina University, Applied Research in Psychology (497). November, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]

Simmons, Ashleigh. "Blame Attribution as a Function of Sexual Assault Victim Characteristics". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, *First place-Social and Political Science Category* Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Linda Palm]


Smith, Kerry. "Underdog Advantage on Creativity". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: JonHan Kim]

Stevenson, Daishania. "The Influence on Romantic Movie Clips on Relationship Satisfaction". Coastal Carolina University, Applied Research in Psychology (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]


Szymanski, Lauren. "The Importance of thank-you Notes with Check to Influence Tips Received in a Restaurant". Coastal Carolina University, Applied Research in Psychology (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]


Williams, Brandon. "Perfectionism and Self-Esteem in College Men and Women". Coastal Carolina University, Applied Research in Psychology (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]

Woods, Ashley. "Skin Tone Satisfaction and Self-Esteem amongst Young Adults". Coastal Carolina University, Applied Research in Psychology (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY

Allen, Sandra S. "Cyberbullying among Middle School Students". Coastal Carolina University, Sociology Senior Thesis (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Robert Jenkot]


Brisson, Leah L. "Stigma and Tattoos: Hot Summer Day! Air Conditioner Broken! You Want the HVAC Service Technician to Cover WHAT.....A TATTOO?". Coastal Carolina University, Sociology Senior Thesis (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Robert Jenkot]

Buchanan, Erika A. "Blame Game: Perceptions of Homelessness among College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Sociology Senior Thesis (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Robert Jenkot]


Cook, Kayla. "Identity, Self, and Female Student Athletes". Coastal Carolina University, Sociology Senior Thesis (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Robert Jenkot]


Gore, Jessica C. "The Impact of College on Stress". Coastal Carolina University, Sociology Senior Thesis (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Robert Jenkot]

Green, Megan. "CCU's LIFE Program: a Postsecondary Program for Children and Adults with Disabilities". Coastal Carolina University, Sociology Senior Thesis (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Deborah Perkins]

Harbes, Sarah J. "Negative Consequences Resulting from College Student Alcohol Use". Coastal Carolina University, Sociology Senior Thesis (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Robert Jenkot]

Hill, Tyler. The Impact of Incarceration on Suicides". Coastal Carolina University, Sociology Senior Thesis (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Robert Jenkot]

Hilton, Shaquille T. "Alcohol and Violence on Campus". Coastal Carolina University, Sociology Senior Thesis (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Robert Jenkot]

Holmes, Tashia N. "College Students Knowledge and Use of Knowledge Regarding HIV and AIDS". Coastal Carolina University, Sociology Senior Thesis (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Robert Jenkot]

Jefferson, Shayla. "Assessing Student's Needs for Campus-Based Child Care at Coastal Carolina University". Coastal Carolina University, Sociology Senior Thesis (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Deborah Perkins]

Jeter, Seyward. "Quality of Life and Needs Assessment of the IBD Support Group of the Grand Strand". Coastal Carolina University, Sociology Senior Thesis (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Deborah Perkins]


Kelly, Bridget M. "Under-reporting Rape and Sexual Assault: College Students Understanding and Perception on Consent". Coastal Carolina University, Sociology Senior Thesis (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Robert Jenkot]


Lawrence, Belinda. "Perceptions and Perceived Outcomes of Experiential Learning". Coastal Carolina University, Sociology Senior Thesis (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Deborah Perkins]
Moreno, Erika and Sixto Ruiz. "The Multiple Facets of Sexual Violence in Society". Celebration of Inquiry Conference, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentors: Debbie Perkins and Hephizbath Strmic-Paw]


Reynolds, Kiersten N. "Power Plays On and Off the Field: College Football Players and Rape". Coastal Carolina University, Sociology Senior Thesis (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Robert Jenkot]

Smith, Erika B. "Alcohol Use and Misdemeanor Crime at Coastal Carolina University". Coastal Carolina University, Sociology Senior Thesis (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Robert Jenkot]

Stern, Christina N. “37 Words that Changed It All: Title IX The Spirit of the Law Versus the Letter of the Law". Coastal Carolina University, Sociology Senior Thesis (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Robert Jenkot]

Streicher, Matthew. "Emotional and Behavioral Changes of the Bereaved as a Result of Participation in the Grief Share Program". Coastal Carolina University, Sociology Senior Thesis (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Deborah Perkins]

Surette, Brianna M. "The Effect of Parental Alcohol Misuse on their College-aged Children". Coastal Carolina University, Sociology Senior Thesis (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Robert Jenkot]

Taliaferro, Lorenzo J. "Should College Athletes Be Paid?". Coastal Carolina University, Sociology Senior Thesis (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Robert Jenkot]

Truesdale, Courtney S. "Should Homosexual Couples Have the Same Rights as Heterosexual Couples?". Coastal Carolina University, Sociology Senior Thesis (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Robert Jenkot]

Zeigler, Kelli V. "Perceptual Changes Regarding Adderall Use". Coastal Carolina University, Sociology Senior Thesis (497). April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Robert Jenkot]
Baldwin, Robert. "Stigma and Mental Illness". Celebration of Inquiry Conference, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Kyle Holody]

Dawsey, Katelyn. "Cultivation Theory: Violence in Video Games". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Kyle Holody]


Laffin, Meghan. "What Conspiracy Culture Means to the News". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor" Kyle Holody]


Priolequ, O'Sheyree'. "For the Better of Our Families: Reframing Communication". Celebration of Inquiry Conference, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Kyle Holody]

Priolequ, O'Sheyree'. "For the Better of Our Families". 2014 Annual Pop Culture Association Conference. New Orleans, Louisiana. [Faculty Mentor: Deborah Breede]


Sitts, Jeffery. "Rhetorical Criticism: Narrative Criticism and Fantasy Theme Analysis of 'The Flaming Lips Lyrics'". 2013 Annual Carolinas Communication Association Conference, Mary Jarrard Undergraduate Research Competition *Top Paper* Central Piedmont Community College/Central Campus, Charlotte, NC. October, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Deborah Breede]


Stanley, Tahzeneka. "Experience of Graduating Seniors Correlating with Difficulty of Landing a Job in their Profession". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: K. Holody]
Tarabek, Sommersill. "Building Community through the Arts I". Celebration of Inquiry Conference, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentors: Eva Kort and Stephanie Danker]

Tarabek, Sommersill. "I See Southern People: Investigating Cultural Remnants in a Post-Apocalyptic World". Celebration of Inquiry Conference, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Kyle Holody]

Tarabek, Sommersill. "Dress Me Up!". Celebration of Inquiry Conference, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Kyle Holody]


Vaughn, Gladys. "Vanity Crabs". Archarios, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Spring, 2014.


Williams, Malorie and Charles Thompson. "Legacy of a Mentor". Celebration of Inquiry Conference, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014.

Williams, Malorie, Charles Thompson and Karah Shakleford. "The Thought that Counts". Celebration of Inquiry Conference, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014.

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH


Butler, Jennifer. "Renaissance Literature: Deconstructing a Monarchy". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. Faculty Mentor: Tripthia Pillai]


Gore, Dexter, Owen MacLeod, Courtney Mullis and Patrick Siebel. "Four Ways to Freedom through Literary Theory". Celebration of Inquiry Conference, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Steve Hamelman]


Jennings, Karen. "The Pit Bull's Discourse". Bridges, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Denise Paster]


Rystrom, Billy. "Your Dark Harmless Demons that Don't Exist". Archarios, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Spring, 2014.


Williams, Heather. “Control Yourself Before You Self-Destruct”. *First Place*, First-year Writing Awards, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Spring, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Kate Faber Oestreich]

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

Barnhill, Jeffry, Joseph Churillo, Rebecca Heise, Danielle Lafreniere, Nicholas Mazzie, Katelyn Miscia, Steven Sargent, Nicholas Scoras, Delton Wells and John Zanardo. "Your History Degree and You". Celebration of Inquiry Conference, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Amanda Brian]

Berthiaume, Derek. "Bringing the South on Their Backs: Agrarian Culture, Economic Hope, and the Confederate Immigrants in Brazil". 2014 National Conference on Undergraduate Research (NCUR), University of KY, Lexington, KY. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Uri Rosenheck]

Cox, C. Grace. "Walt Disney World: A Rite of Passage". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Amanda Brian]


Cordaro, Dylan. "Internal War on War". Archarios, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Spring, 2014.


Eckersley, Amber. "The Eternal Coitus of Love and Death in Julia Margaret Cameron's Madonna and Child Photography". 2014 National Conference on Undergraduate Research (NCUR), University of KY, Lexington, KY. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Elizabeth Howie]

Jessup, Mark. "Artless and Uncultivated as the Soil Which Fosters Them". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: John Navin]

Johnson, Madelyn G. "Women of Augustan Rome". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Aneylia Barnes]

Johnson, Nicole. "Lost Generation: Syrian Child Refugees". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Suheir Daoud]

Steven. "Digital Archiving of Black WWII Soldiers". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Maggi Morehouse]


DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC

The details of public performances from the 2013-2014 academic year are listed first, followed by an alphabetical listing of student performers.

Public Performances


CCU Chamber Choir
"Coastal Carolina University's 14th Annual Holiday Concert". Frances T. Sinclair, Director and Rebecca Rollins, Accompanist. First United Methodist Church, Conway, SC. December, 2013.

CCU Chamber Choir

CCU Concert Choir
Scarlet Whittington, Director. Wheelwright Auditorium, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. October, 2013.

CCU Concert Choir
"Coastal Carolina University's 14th Annual Holiday Concert". Frances T. Sinclair, Director and Rebecca Rollins, Accompanist. First United Methodist Church, Conway, SC.
December, 2013.

CCU Concert Choir
"Bach, Beethoven and the Boys" Choral Masterworks Concert. Frances T. Sinclair, Director and Rebecca Rollins and Daniel Frances, Accompanists.
Wheelwright Auditorium, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC.
March, 2014.

CCU Flute Studio Concert
Amy Hardison Tully, Director Rebecca Rollins and Daniel Francis, Accompanists.
Edwards Theatre, Thomas W. & Robin W. Edwards College of Humanities and Fine Arts,
Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC.
October, 2013 and April, 2014.

CCU Gospel Concert
Wheelwright Auditorium, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC.
October, 2013.

CCU Guitar Studio Recital.
Daniel Hall, Director.
Recital Hall, Thomas W. & Robin W. Edwards College of Humanities and Fine Arts,
Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC.
November, 2013.

CCU Jazz Ensemble Concert
Matthew White, Director.
Wheelwright Auditorium, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC.
November, 2013 and April, 2014.

CCU Percussion Ensemble
Jesse Willis and Josh Frans, Directors.
Wheelwright Auditorium, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC.
November, 2013.

CCU Saxophone Ensemble
Dan O'Reilly, Director.
Recital Hall, Thomas W. & Robin W. Edwards College of Humanities and Fine Arts,
Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC.
November, 2013.

CCU Student Jazz Combo
Matt White, Director.
Recital Hall, Thomas W. & Robin W. Edwards College of Humanities and Fine Arts,
Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC.
March, 2014.

Coastal Brass Quintet
"Coastal Carolina University's 14th Annual Holiday Concert".
Richard Johnson, Director.
First United Methodist Church, Conway, SC.
December, 2013.

"Food, Fun and Frivolity". A Jones Voice Studio Recital.
Jeffrey Jones, Director.
Recital Hall, Thomas W. & Robin W. Edwards College of Humanities and Fine Arts,
Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC.
February, 2014.

“FROM SOUSA to SWING”. CCU Symphonic Band and Jazz After Hours Big Band.
Wheelwright Auditorium, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC.
February, 2014.

World Music Ensemble.
Jesse Willis, Director.
Wheelwright Auditorium, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC.
April, 2014.

Student Performers

Abbs, Ally.

"CalypSamba". CCU World Music Ensemble

“PAN ALLY”.

Abushakra, Sarah.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Arluck, Chris.

CCU Guitar Studio Recital. (Fall)

CCU Guitar Studio Recital. (Spring)

2014 Senior Recital.
Aucoin, Cailin.

"CalypSamba". CCU World Music Ensemble.

"Cyclone". CCU Percussion Ensemble.

"PAN ALLY". CCU Steel Pan Ensemble and CCU Brazilian Percussion Ensemble.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Ball, Billy.

"CalypSamba". CCU World Music Ensemble.

Ballard, Moses.

"CalypSamba". CCU World Music Ensemble.

"PAN ALLY". CCU Steel Pan Ensemble and CCU Brazilian Percussion Ensemble.

Barktkowski, Allison.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Chamber Choir.

Baum, Alex.

"PAN ALLY". CCU Steel Pan Ensemble and CCU Brazilian Percussion Ensemble.

Benson, Laney.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Chamber Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir and CCU Chamber Choir.

Beskid, Jaclyn.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

Bone, Nicholas.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Chamber Choir and Concert Choir.
“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir and CCU Chamber Choir.

Booth, Ainsleigh.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

Boronski, Emily.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Brakefield, Shelbie.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Bratcher, Ashley.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Chamber Choir and Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Chamber Choir.

Brewster, Kyle.

"CalypSamba". CCU World Music Ensemble.

"PAN ALLY". CCU Steel Pan Ensemble and CCU Brazilian Percussion Ensemble.

"Cyclone". CCU Percussion Ensemble.

Brooks, Justin.

"CalypSamba". CCU World Music Ensemble.

"PAN ALLY". CCU Steel Pan Ensemble and CCU Brazilian Percussion Ensemble.

"Cyclone". CCU Percussion Ensemble.

Campbell, Brianne.

"Food, Fun and Frivolity". CCU Voice Recital.

Carter, Braker

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.
“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

Casella, Margaret.

"Food, Fun and Frivolity". CCU Voice Recital.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Chestnut, Bradley.

CCU Guitar Studio Recital.

CCU Guitar Studio Recital.

Chiappini, Felicia.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Clark, Jennifer.

CCU Flute Studio Spring Recital.

Clifton, Justin.

"CalypSamba". CCU World Music Ensemble.

Comes, Joseph.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir and CCU Chamber Choir.

14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir and CCU Chamber Choir.

Conway, Heather.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

Cox, Devin.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.
Culp, Nathan.

"CalypSamba". CCU World Music Ensemble.

"PAN ALLY". CCU Steel Pan Ensemble and CCU Brazilian Percussion Ensemble.

"Cyclone". CCU Percussion Ensemble.

Cundiff, Neshea.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Cutler, Jeff.

CCU Guitar Studio Recital.

Daniels, Whitney.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Devilbliss, McKinley.

CCU Student Jazz Combo Recital.

Dixon, Michael.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Doss, Derek.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Douglas, Zach.

CCU Student Jazz Combo Recital.
Dumas, Leah.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Egal, Alyssa.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Elton, Kira.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir and CCU Chamber Choir.

Enzor, McKenzie.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Farrow, Phyllis.

CCU Flute Studio Spring Recital.

Fay, Molly.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Chamber Choir and CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir and CCU Chamber Choir.

Fenichel, Emily.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Flynn, Bill.

"CalypSamba". CCU World Music Ensemble.

"PAN ALLY". CCU Steel Pan Ensemble and CCU Brazilian Percussion Ensemble.
“Cyclone”. CCU Percussion Ensemble.

Forline, Tim.

“CalypSamba”. CCU World Music Ensemble.

“PAN ALLY”. CCU Steel Pan Ensemble and CCU Brazilian Percussion Ensemble.

“Cyclone”. CCU Percussion Ensemble.

Frison, Alyssa.

“CalypSamba”. CCU World Music Ensemble.

Gierlach, Krista.

“Food, Fun and Frivolity”. CCU Voice Recital.

Gillford, Kerrine.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Chamber Choir.

Graham, Jack.

CCU Guitar Studio Recital.

CCU Guitar Studio Recital.

Goodwin, Jonee.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

Groves, Megan.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Gruber, Courtney.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Hall, Justin.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Chamber Choir and CCU Concert Choir.
“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir and CCU Chamber Choir.

Hampton, Robert.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Chamber Choir and Concert Choir.

Hardee, Hannah.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Hardwick, Tim.

CCU Guitar Studio Recital.

Harlston, Sterling.

CCU Flute Studio Spring Recital.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

Harris, Natalie.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Hatosy, Kali.

CCU Guitar Studio Recital.

CCU Guitar Studio Recital.

Haun, Nate.

"CalypSamba". CCU World Music Ensemble.

Hawkins, Casey.

CCU Flute Studio Spring Recital.

Hazar, Grace.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Chamber Choir and CCU Concert Choir.
“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Chamber Choir.

Hillian, Joshua.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Hilliard, Katherine.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Chamber Choir and CCY Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir and CCU Chamber Choir.

Hutton, Kyle.

“CalypSamba”. CCU World Music Ensemble.

"PAN ALLY". CCU Steel Pan Ensemble and CCU Brazilian Percussion Ensemble.

"Cyclone". CCU Percussion Ensemble.

Jarchow, Miranda.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

Jayroe, Allison.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Jones, Rebecca.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Chamber Choir and CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir and CCU Chamber Choir.

Kelly, Liz.

CCU Guitar Studio Recital.
CCU Student Jazz Combo Recital.

CCU Guitar Studio Recital.

Kendree, Mark.

"CalypSamba". CCU World Music Ensemble.

"PAN ALLY". CCU Steel Pan Ensemble and CCU Brazilian Percussion Ensemble.

"Cyclone". CCU Percussion Ensemble.

Kleman, Joe.

"CalypSamba". CCU World Music Ensemble.

Koonce, Sydney.

"14th Annual Holiday Concert". CCU Concert Choir.

Ligons, Marques.

"14th Annual Holiday Concert". CCU Chamber Choir and CCU Concert Choir.

"BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS" Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir and CCU Chamber Choir.

Lindblade, Jamie.

"CalypSamba". CCU World Music Ensemble.

"PAN ALLY". CCU Steel Pan Ensemble and CCU Brazilian Percussion Ensemble.

Lombardi, Michelle.

"14th Annual Holiday Concert". CCU Concert Choir.

"BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS" Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Maglione, Giuseppe.

"Food, Fun and Frivolity". CCU Voice Recital.

"14th Annual Holiday Concert". CCU Concert Choir.

"BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS" Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.
Mattocks, Ashley.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

McCann, Garrett.

"Food, Fun and Frivolity". CCU Voice Recital.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Chamber Choir.

McDougal, Valerie.

"Food, Fun and Frivolity". CCU Voice Recital.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert". CCU Chamber Choir and CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir and CCU Chamber Choir.

McCray, Jasmine.

"CalypSamba". CCU World Music Ensemble.

"PAN ALLY". CCU Steel Pan Ensemble and CCU Brazilian Percussion Ensemble.

McGuire, Taylor.

CCU Guitar Studio Recital.

CCU Guitar Studio Recital.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

McMillan, Wade.

"CalypSamba". CCU World Music Ensemble.

CCU Student Jazz Combo Recital.

“PAN ALLY". CCU Steel Pan Ensemble and CCU Brazilian Percussion Ensemble.
“Cyclone”. CCU Percussion Ensemble.

Medlock, LaAsia.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Middleton, Deonna.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Minardi, Ariel.

“Food, Fun and Frivolity”. CCU Voice Recital.

Moody, Fabien.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Moore, Brittany.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

Oliveri, Scarlett.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

Olson, Kara.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Parnell, Chandler.

2014 Senior Recital.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Chamber Choir and CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir and
CCU Chamber Choir.

Patton, Zack.

CCU Guitar Studio Recital.
CCU Guitar Studio Recital.

CCU Student Jazz Combo Recital.

Pendleton, Courtney

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Chamber Choir and CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir and CCU Chamber Choir.

Pendleton, Lindsey

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Chamber Choir and CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir and CCU Chamber Choir.

Pertelle, Tyrell

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Chamber Choir.

Phoenix, Riley.

"Food, Fun and Frivolity". CCU Voice Recital.

Powers, Amy.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Presley, Kaitlyn.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Preston, DeAndrae.

"CalypSamba". CCU World Music Ensemble.

"PAN ALLY". CCU Steel Pan Ensemble and CCU Brazilian Percussion Ensemble.

"Cyclone". CCU Percussion Ensemble.

Rebiechi, Emily.
"CalypSamba". CCU World Music Ensemble.

"PAN ALLY". CCU Steel Pan Ensemble and CCU Brazilian Percussion Ensemble.

Rentkiewicz, Emma.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

Richeson, Johnny.

"CalypSamba". CCU World Music Ensemble.

"PAN ALLY". CCU Steel Pan Ensemble and CCU Brazilian Percussion Ensemble.

"Cyclone". CCU Percussion Ensemble.

Robertson, Brandy

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Chamber Choir and CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir and CCU Chamber Choir.

Robinson, William

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Rollins, Alexis

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Rose, Ann.

CCU Flute Studio Spring Recital.

Schulman, Naomi.

"Food, Fun and Frivolity". CCU Voice Recital.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.
Shanks, Amanda.

CCU Flute Studio Spring Recital.

Stroman, Markus.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Szustakowski, Brandon.

2014 Senior Recital.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Chamber Choir.

Teagle, Chambre’

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

Tolley, Grant.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Trautman, Thomas.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Ward, Shirta.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir and CCU Chamber Choir.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Chamber Choir.

Washington, Teddy.

"PAN ALLY". CCU Steel Pan Ensemble and CCU Brazilian Percussion Ensemble.

Whalen, Hunter.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

Whiteside, Robert.
CCU Guitar Studio Recital.

Whiteside, Robert.

CCU Guitar Studio Recital.

Williams, Stephen.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir and CCU Chamber Choir.

Wilson, Justin.

“14th Annual Holiday Concert”. CCU Concert Choir and CCU Chamber Choir.

Wooten, Amber.

“BACH, BEETHOVEN, AND THE BOYS” Choral Masterworks Concert. CCU Concert Choir.

DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGIOUS STUDIES


Ruiz, Sixto, Stephan Jablonski and Dequan Williams. "Building Community through the Arts II". Celebration of Inquiry Conference, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentors: Eva Kort, Brian "Cat" Taylor, and David Killoren]

Sheehan, John, Ri’shan Crivins, Megan Groves, Victoria Knight, Maggie Mayeaux, Reginal Mitchell, Fabien Moody, Jordan Munson, Jolene Richardson and Kalan Trammel. "Theatre of the Oppressed in Action". Celebration of Inquiry Conference, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentors: Gwendolyn Schwinke and Amanda Masturpaul]

Ruiz, Sixto. "The Multiple Facets of Sexual Violence in Society". Celebration of Inquiry Conference, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentors: Debbie Perkins]
Bennet, Ashley. *Best Freshman* South Carolina Student Legislature, South Carolina General Assembly, Columbia, SC, November, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Frederick Wood and Adam Chamberlain]


DeWit, Dominique. "UN-REDD Programs in Ecuador and Indonesia". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Pamela Martin and Holley Tankersley]


Dove, Sean. "Sustainable Energy in the Galapagos". Bridges. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Issue 8, April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Pamela Martin]


Higdon, Britany. "What Variables Affect the United States Decision on the Level of Involvement during an International Crisis?". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. December 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Min Ye]

Kochan, Josh. *Best Legislation Award*, South Carolina Student Legislature, (SCSL) South Carolina General Assembly, Columbia, SC, November, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Frederick Wood and Adam Chamberlain]

Lewis, Bryant. "Best Written Brief*, South Carolina Student Legislature, South Carolina General Assembly, Columbia, SC, November, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Frederick Wood and Adam Chamberlain]

Marks, Julietta. *Best Freshman* South Carolina Student Legislature, (SCSL) South Carolina General Assembly, Columbia, SC, November, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Frederick Wood and Adam Chamberlain]


Rhodes, Anastasia. "Russian Democracy and the Civil Society behind its Flaws". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. December 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Holley Tankersley]

Rhodes, Anastasia. "Russian Democracy and the Civil Society behind its Flaws". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Holly Tankersley]


DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE

The details of public performances (Theatre and Musical Productions) from the 2013-2014 academic year are listed first, followed by an alphabetical listing of student performers.

PUBLIC PERFORMANCES


"Into the Woods". By James Lapine. Dir: Monica Bell, Music and Lyrics by Steven Sondheim. Wheelwright Auditorium, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. February, 2014.

Spring Showcase. Becky Timms, Director. Wheelwright Auditorium, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014.


STUDENT PERFORMERS

Albers, Katherine.
"Crimes of the Heart". (US Lead)

Allen, Kaleb.

"A Chorus Line". (Lead)

"Blood Wedding". (Supporting)

Armour, Telvin.

"Crimes of the Heart". (Sound Design)

Anderson, Tiffany.

"The Vagina Monologues". (Lead)

Barone, Alexis.

"Blood Wedding". (Supporting)

Bartelme, Jackson.

"Bachelor of Fine Arts New York Showcase"

"Into the Woods". (Lead)

Beaty, Na'Dae.

"The Vagina Monologues".

Billand, Ben.

"Blood Wedding".

Bouphasavanh, Hathaikane.

"The Vagina Monologues".

Brakefield, Shelbie.

"Crimes of the Heart". (Asst. Stage Manager)
Brown, Katheryn.

"Bachelor of Fine Arts New York Showcase"

Spring Showcase.

"The Shape of Things". (Lead)

Bruno, Brian.

"A Chorus Line". (Lead)

"Into the Woods". (Supporting)

Buck, Gregg.

"Crimes of the Heart". (Set Designer)

Burrough, Clara.

"Into the Woods". (Spot OP)

Cabay, Melissa.

"A Chorus Line". Performance. (Lead)

"Crimes of the Heart". Performance. (Lead)

Spring Showcase.

Campbell, Brianne.

"Into the Woods". (Supporting)

"Blood Wedding". (Lead)

Cataldo, Sara.

"Into the Woods". (Supporting)

Clark, Juliann.
"The Sweetest Swing in Baseball".

Craig, Stephen.

"The Sweetest Swing in Baseball". (Featured)

Dameron, Will.

"A Chorus Line". (Properties Coordinator)

"Crimes of the Heart". (Technical Director)

"The Sweetest Swing in Baseball". (Set Design)

Dangerfield, Shelby.

"A Chorus Line". (Lead)

"Into the Woods". (Supporting)

Spring Showcase.

Dankovich, Taylor.

"The Sweetest Swing in Baseball". (Stage Manager)

"The Shape of Things". (Sound Design)

Daves, Christina.

"Blood Wedding". (Supporting)

Davidson, Sarah.

"A Chorus Line". (ASM)

"Blood Wedding". (Properties Coordinator)

"Into the Woods". (Make Up Design)

Devoe, Conor.

"Crimes of the Heart". (Asst. Director)

A Chorus Line". (Lead)

Spring Showcase.
DiCarlo, Jack.

"The Shape of Things". (Projection Design)

"Into the Woods". (Light Board Program)

"The Sweetest Swing in Baseball". (Projection OP)

"A Chorus Line". (Automation)

"Crimes of the Heart". (Properties Coordinator)

"Blood Wedding". (Master Electrician)

Ditch, Jillian.

"The Vagina Monologues".

Doggett, Alexa.

"Bachelor of Fine Arts New York Showcase"

"Into the Woods". (Supporting)

"The Shape of Things". (Asst. Dir)

Frederick, Miranda.

"Blood Wedding". (Dir. Assistant)

"The Sweetest Swing in Baseball". (Lead)

Gaffney, Katheryn.

"A Chorus Line". (Ensemble)

Gardner, AJ.

"The Sweetest Swing in Baseball". Performance.

"The Shape of Things". (Stage Manager)
Gierlach, Krista.

"Blood Wedding". (Supporting)

"The Sweetest Swing in Baseball". (Lead)

"Into the Woods". (SM)

"Food, Fun and Frivolity". CCU Voice Recital.

Goldsmith, Cha-Cha.

"The Shape of Things". (Asst. Stage Manager.)

"Blood Wedding". (Light Board OP)

Golino, Michael.

"The Shape of Things". (Lead)

"Blood Wedding". (Lead)

Grindle, Suzanna.

"Crimes of the Heart". (Lead)

Groves, Meg.

"Crimes of the Heart". (US Lead)

Hardy, Drew.

"A Chorus Line".

Spring Showcase.

Harker, Gabrielle.

"Crimes of the Heart". (Lead)

"A Chorus Line". (Lead)
Holcombe, Matthew.

"Blood Wedding". (Asst. Master Electrician)

"A Chorus Line". (Master Electrician)

"Into the Woods". (Asst. Stage Manager)

Huffman, Mikael.

"The Vagina Monologues".

Inman, Ashlyn.

"Into the Woods".

Irving, Jackie.

"Bachelor of Fine Arts New York Showcase"

"Into the Woods". (Lead)

Ivey, Brantley.

"Blood Wedding". (Lead)

Kapur, Kelly.

"A Chorus Line". (Supporting)

Karish, Emily.

"Blood Wedding". (Supporting)

"Into the Woods". (US Lead)

Keller, Tyler.

"A Chorus Line". (Lead)

Spring Showcase.
Kendall, Connor.

"Blood Wedding". (Ensemble)

"The Sweetest Swing in Baseball". (Lead)

Krenicki, Preston.

"The Shape of Things". (Properties Coordinator)

Larchian, Tess,

"A Chorus Line". (Supporting)

Lawrence, Michael.

"A Chorus Line". (Lead)

"Bachelor of Fine Arts New York Showcase"

"Into the Woods". (Lead)

Spring Showcase.

Lewis, Mary Hannah.

"Crimes of the Heart". (Lead)

Makenzie, Steven.

"Blood Wedding".

Marshall, Brian.

"A Chorus Line". (Stage Manager)

"Blood Wedding". (Stage Manager)

"Crimes of the Heart". (Stage Manager)

"The Sweetest Swing in Baseball". (Properties Coordinator)
McCann, Garrett.

"Crimes of the Heart". Performance.

"Food, Fun and Frivolity". CCU Voice Recital.

Mixer, Kailey.

"Into the Woods". (US Lead)

Montgomery, Chantall.

"Blood Wedding".

Moreno, Erika.

"The Vagina Monologues".

Munn, Emily.

"The Vagina Monologues".

Nieto, Maria.

"The Shape of Things". (Dresser)

"Into the Woods". (Wardrobe Mistress)

"The Sweetest Swing in Baseball". (Make Up)

Onofaro, Michael.

"Blood Wedding". (Ensemble)

Overby, Duncan.

"Blood Wedding". (Ensemble)

Pagano, Jennifer.

"Bachelor of Fine Arts New York Showcase"
"Into the Woods". (Lead)

Papp, Sammy.

The Sweetest Swing in Baseball". (Wardrobe Mistress)

"The Shape of Things". (Wardrobe Mistress)

"Into the Woods". (Asst. Costume Design)

"Blood Wedding". (Asst. Stage Manager)

Patton, Caitlen.

"The Shape of Things". (Lead)

Peiffer, Emily.

"Blood Wedding". Performance. (Ensemble)

"The Shape of Things". (US Lead)

Pierpont, Laura.

"A Chorus Line". (Lead)

Spring Showcase.

Pippert, Daniel.

"A Chorus Line". (Supporting)

"Crimes of the Heart". (US Lead)

Phillips, Shaleigh.

"The Sweetest Swing in Baseball".

Phoenix, Riley.

"A Chorus Line". (Ensemble)

Plensdorf, Sara.
"The Shape of Things". (US Lead)

Quackenbush, David.

"The Sweetest Swing in Baseball". (Master Electrician/ALD)
"The Shape of Things". (Lighter Design and Master Electrician)
"Into the Woods". (Master Electrician and Light Board Program)

Quetel, Nate.

"Blood Wedding". (Lead)

Reese, Ashley.

"Crimes of the Heart". (Stage Manager)
"Blood Wedding".

Rivers, Miquela.

"Blood Wedding". (Supporting)

Ryan, Cory.

"Blood Wedding". (Ensemble)

Saunders, Anna.

"A Chorus Line". (Lead)

Sanchez, Korinny.

"Blood Wedding". (Lead)
"The Sweetest Swing in Baseball". (US)

Sanz, Keelin.

"Into the Woods". (Ensemble)
Seifarth, Peter.

"A Chorus Line". Performance. (Supporting)

"Crimes of the Heart". (US Lead)

"Food, Fun and Frivolity". CCU Voice Recital.

Sharp, Jordan.

"Blood Wedding". (Lead)

"Into the Woods". (US Lead)

Sharp, Meagan.

"Into the Woods". (Supporting)

"Blood Wedding". (Ensemble)

Spring Showcase.

Sheridan, Anna.

"Into the Woods". (Lead)

"A Chorus Line". (Lead)

Smith, Elliot.

"Into the Woods". (Supporting)

Smith, Nathan.

"Crimes of the Heart". (Lead)

"Blood Wedding". (Ensemble)

Taylor, Cameron.

"The Shape of Things". (US Lead)
Taylor, Cody.

"Blood Wedding". (Lead)

Tedesco, Nicole.

"The Vagina Monologues".

Thompson, Dejuan.

"A Chorus Line". (Lead)

Spring Showcase.

Tingen, Charlie.

"A Chorus Line". (Lead)

"Bachelor of Fine Arts New York Showcase"

"Into the Woods". (Lead)

Voyack, Meghan.

"A Chorus Line". (Orchestra Technician)

"The Sweetest Swing in Baseball". (Light Board ON)

"The Shape of Things". (Sound OP)

“Crimes of the Heart". (Props Assistant)

Walker, Keondra.

"Blood Wedding". (Supporting)

Waters, Eric.

"A Chorus Line". (Supporting)

"Bachelor of Fine Arts New York Showcase"

"Into the Woods". (Lead)

Spring Showcase.
White, Rachel.

"The Shape of Things". (Costume Design)

"Into the Woods". (ASM)

"Blood Wedding". (Asst. Costume Design)

Williams, Carmen.

"Food, Fun and Frivolity". CCU Voice Recital.

Williams, Katelynn.

"The Shape of Things". (Dresser)

Williams, Carmen.

"Food, Fun and Frivolity". CCU Voice Recital.

Wilt, Dan.

"Bachelor of Fine Arts New York Showcase"

"The Sweetest Swing in Baseball". (Lead)

"The Shape of Things". (Lead)

Wohlfort, Lexie.

"A Chorus Line". (Lead)

"Bachelor of Fine Arts New York Showcase"

"The Sweetest Swing in Baseball". (Supporting)

Spring Showcase.

Woods, Ashley.

"The Vagina Monologues".
Wren, Todd.

"Crimes of the Heart". (Lighting Designer)

Wright, Michael.

"Into the Woods".

Wright, Taylor.

"A Chorus Line". (Lead)

Spring Showcase.

Yarosz, Caitlin.

"Blood Wedding".

“Food, Fun and Frivolity". CCU Voice Recital.

Zilber, Hannah.

"Bachelor of Fine Arts New York Showcase"

"Into the Woods". (Lead)

CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS/PUBLICATIONS BY THEATRE MAJORS


Schwinke, Gwendolyn, Brantley Ivey, Megan Seier and Maggie Mayeaux. "Inclusive Theatre Group". Celebration of Inquiry Conference, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014.
DEPARTMENT OF VISUAL ARTS

ART STUDIO


Archarios, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Spring, 2014.


**GRAPHIC ARTS**


Karos, Anastasia. "Untitled". Copper and Brass. Archarios, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Spring, 2014.


Rose, Lauren. "Don't Touch That, You'll Get a Disease". Photography. Archarios, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Spring, 2014.


Tavernier, Pierre-Alex. "Augmented Reality and the Future of Technology". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: John Schiro]

Tavernier, Pierre-Alex. "Augmented Reality and the Future of Technology". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. December, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: John Schiro]


**VISUAL ARTS**


Eckersley, Amber. "Odocoileus Virginianus". 2014 National Conference on Undergraduate Research, (NCUR), University of KY, Lexington, KY. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Easton Selby]


Spadoni College of Education

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Bellantore, Krystal M. "The Human Spirit: Our Interdisciplinary Connections". Celebration of Inquiry Conference, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Agatha O’Brien Gayes]

Lewis, Hannah, Brittany Battista, April Floyd, Stephanie Monette, Clayton Wynn, Heather Adams, Kayla Arellano, Jennifer Viteritto, and Daniel Digeronimo. "The Bully Movie Assignment". Celebration of Inquiry Conference, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Elena Andrei]

MIDDLE EDUCATION

Brasington, Candice. "Elusice Euros". Archarios, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Spring, 2014. P

Cohen, Brantley. "Meeting the Common Core Standards with Action". SC Middle School Association, SC Middle Level Administrators 36th Annual Conference. Myrtle Beach, SC. February, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Emma Savage-Davis]

SPECIAL EDUCATION


Cohen, Ali. "How the Values, Attitudes and Cultures of Difference Regions are reflected in the Language They Speak". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Laura Villegas Meredez]


Student Research: These educational databases are generated by student assignments. Individually, the assignments are not major scholarly works, but collectively they are a substantial and valuable resource for teachers.

- Learning Strategies Online Database  http://coastal.edu/education/lsod/
- Teachers’ Instruction Practices Online Database  http://www.coastal.edu/education/tipod/

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES


McQuarri, Alison. "Salivary Cortisol Levels of Paramedics with Controlled Static Work Schedules". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Brandi Neal]


WALL COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING

McGreevy, Wylee. "Environmental Accounting: Catching Companies who refuse to go Green Red-Handed". Poster. 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Sheila Mitchell]


DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND ECONOMICS

Grimes, Nathaniel. "The Economics of Shark Finning". Entrepreneurship & Innovation "Turning an Inspiration into a Vocation" - Wall College 2013 Connections, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. October, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Youv Wachman]

DEPARTMENT OF MARKETING AND HOSPITALITY, RESORT AND TOURISM


Hicks, Erika. "Keepin it Cooler Customized Coolers". Poster. Entrepreneurship & Innovation "Turning an Inspiration into a Vocation" - Wall College 2013 Connections, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. October, 2013.

Hunter, Malik. "Barbanas Clothing Co.". Poster. Entrepreneurship & Innovation "Turning an Inspiration into a Vocation" - Wall College 2013 Connections, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. October, 2013.


Lafflin, Meghan. "What Conspiracy Culture Means to The News". 6th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2014. [Faculty Mentor: Wes Fondren]


Mannino, Alessandro. "Zuppa". Poster. Entrepreneurship & Innovation "Turning an Inspiration into a Vocation" - Wall College 2013 Connections, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. October, 2013.


Mayes, Darien. "Falling Whistle". Poster. Entrepreneurship & Innovation "Turning an Inspiration into a Vocation" - Wall College 2013 Connections, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. October, 2013.


[Gray highlighting indicates an off-campus, non-CCU event or publication]